Nine point plan may end war this month

Peace candidate Spock to rally support here

by NORMAN KEMPSTER

Washington (UPI) — The United States announced Thursday that a Vietnam settlement has been signed "within a matter of weeks or less," ending the longest and one of the most devastating wars in American history.

While House adviser Henry A. Kistematter had asked to join in one, final negotiating session to resolve all remaining differences in the way of an immediate cease-fire and a total U.S. troop withdrawal and prisoner release within 60 days. Radio Hanoi Thursday broadcast the terms of a nine-point agreement it said had been reached between North Vietnam and the United States to end the Vietnam war.

Campaigns to reelect the independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity of Vietnam as recognized by the 1954 Geneva agreements.


5. Return of all prisoners of war to their home countries.

6. "Free and democratic" elections in South Vietnam within 45 days of the signing of a treaty.

7. A total of 1.5 million dollars for the reconstruction, rehabilitation of the economy of South Vietnam.

8. "Unconditional" repatriation of Vietnamese who have returned to the North, and simultaneous with U.S. troop withdrawal, the withdrawal of "foreign" troops from South Vietnam.

9. The United Nations supervisory committee will be reinstated.

The board directed what type of advertising goes in the paper.

According to Santos, the newly elected Publisher's Board chairman, John Anderson, will talk to Dean Erlcson about the new directive when the term paper controversy is over.

Paul Simon, communications and arts representative, feels Erlcson has overstepped his authority. "Dean Erlcson has circumvented the authority of Publisher's Board," Santos said.

Ray Righetti from engineering and technology said: "It's a poor practice to continue something that will become illegal? He (Erlcson) is perfectly justified in what he has done. He is completely justified.

In a related action, SAC decided by voice vote to take no action on the new term paper resolution, which was introduced last week.

According to Righetti, the resolution was withdrawn because he feels it is too late for it to be effective.

In other business, SAC voted to reendorse Proposition 1, but voted to endorse Proposition 3 in the November ballot.

(continued on page 3)
Yes on 19 committee present addict movies

If the marijuana controversy seems to be blown out of proportion nowadays, you should see what it was like in the '30s. In fact, you can see this Sunday. The Yes on 19 Committee is sponsoring a film festival consisting of four films depicting the exaggerated dangers of Marijuana. The humor is anything but cut and dried. Ranging from "Reefer Madness," the feature, to "Sinister Harvest" and "Vincent Price's Trip Opium Trip," the films portray marijuana "addicts" in a totally false light. The complete show is scheduled for 6:30, 8:30, and 10:30 p.m. on Sunday at the Veteran's Memorial Building on Grand Ave., with an admission fee of $1.

To him 'homosexuality is not the "in" thing' thing

Editor: A recent letter to the editor of the Mustang Daily encouraged everyone to support the formation of the Gay Student Union. After thinking about the issue and putting off writing for several days, I can no longer remain silent. I am totally against the formation of the GSU and I just cannot buy their arguments. Though, it may offend some, I think to stand back and not get involved is in effect support the GBU. Therefore, I firmly believe that homosexuality is not the "in" thing thing.

GET A BETTER DEAL?

WHY DO SOME PEOPLE ALWAYS GET A BETTER DEAL?

THEY SHOP AROUND!

JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.

Santa Maria

LETTERS

Three cheers for his efforts

Editor: Because I criticized the cheerleader, I feel in all fairness, I should also now congratulate him on his efforts the past three weeks. He is doing a fine job and I feel getting better cooperation from the rooters. Hoping he continues for the remainder of the season.

Hoping he continues for the remainder of the season.

Miss Carstenaen and Trent are attempting to skate from Los Angeles to San Francisco during their two week vacation. Besides enjoying the trip, they feel they will be setting a wholesome example for health minded, ecology oriented people.

The Southern California Automobile Association routed the skaters through coastal towns with stopovers about every 10 miles.
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Peace negotiations...

(continued from page 1)

Viet Cong and South Vietnam. The setting up of an international commission, it apparently to oversee the cease-fire. The convening within 60 days of an international "guarantee conference."

2. Mutual respect for the national rights of Cambodia and Laos. Non-interference in the internal affairs of these two countries and the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Cambodia and Laos.

3. The setting up of an International Peace Commission to oversee the cease-fire, which would have the Viet Cong and South Vietnam. Protocol 1 provides for a bond issue of $150,000,000 to provide public community facilities. Protocol 2 provides for a bond issue of $150,000,000 to provide public community facilities and train health care personnel, endorsed by SAC 11-9 with two abstentions.

SAC also passed a motion proposed by Ron Martinelli, director of business affairs, asking for the international data line, they believe the United States, would halt bombing Oct. 18 and had the treaty signed in Paris Oct. 30. The second, requested by the United States, would halt bombing Oct. 18 and had the treaty signed in Paris Oct. 30. The second, requested by the United States, would halt bombing Oct. 18 and had the treaty signed in Paris Oct. 30.

4. The establishment of a "new and mutually beneficial relationship between the Democratic Republic of North Vietnam and the United States." The United States will help in postwar reconstruction in North Vietnam and "throughout Indochina."

5. The treaty is effective on signing, and will be "strictly implemented" by all parties. Two schedules leading to the setting of the treaty are listed: the first, proposed by North Vietnam, which would have failed bombing Oct. 18 and had the treaty signed in Paris Oct. 30. The second, requested by the United States, would halt bombing Oct. 18 and have the treaty signed Oct. 30. The second, requested by the United States, would halt bombing Oct. 18 and have the treaty signed Oct. 30.

Dallas, Texas, in the Western Hemisphere. Because of the international date line, they would be one day later in Vietnam.

2. Meditation talk

The Students-International Meditation Society is presenting its first in a series of introductory lectures tonight in CU-220 at 7:30 p.m. Transcendental Meditation will be the subject of this lecture with the guest speaker.

Senator wants prompt signing

Detroit (UPI) — Sen. George B. McGovern said Thursday he hoped the United States, would halt bombing Oct. 18 and had the treaty signed in Paris Oct. 30. The second, requested by the United States, would halt bombing Oct. 18 and have the treaty signed Oct. 30. The second, requested by the United States, would halt bombing Oct. 18 and have the treaty signed Oct. 30.

The treaty is effective on signing, and will be "strictly implemented" by all parties. Two schedules leading to the setting of the treaty are listed: the first, proposed by North Vietnam, which would have failed bombing Oct. 18 and had the treaty signed in Paris Oct. 30. The second, requested by the United States, would halt bombing Oct. 18 and had the treaty signed in Paris Oct. 30. The second, requested by the United States, would halt bombing Oct. 18 and have the treaty signed Oct. 30.

Dallas, Texas, in the Western Hemisphere. Because of the international date line, they would be one day later in Vietnam.

Postparking

SAC also passed a motion proposed by Ron Martinelli, director of business affairs, asking for the parking of a sign stating the qualifications for post parking. Tiny: "I hope there is no holding back on college students in California."

One Moment of Bliss—A Lifetime of Regret

Films that helped shape our country's attitudes about Marijuana during the thirties. One Moment of Bliss—A Lifetime of Regret hunting a thrill, they inherited a drag of concentrated air.

"Reefer Madness"

Films that helped shape our country's attitudes about Marijuana during the thirties. One Moment of Bliss—A Lifetime of Regret hunting a thrill, they inherited a drag of concentrated air.

"Sinister Harvest", a short on dope-smoking in Egypt in the 1930's

Vincent Price's 1st Opulum Trip

at

SLO Vets Memorial Hall

Sunday, Oct. 29

Time: 6:30 - 8:30 - 10:30 p.m. Gen.adm $1.00

Benefit for YES on 19

If music is one of your things...
Mustangs go to Reno

The Mustangs travel to Reno this weekend for a 1 p.m. game with the University of Nevada Reno Wolf Pack Saturday.

Joe Harper is not taking the game lightly and explained why: "Reno is 5-3. The three games they lost were on the road and the three games they won were at home. They're playing us at home."

The three Reno wins this season came against San Francisco State, Portland State and Santa Clara. They were defeated by Cal State Fullerton, Sacramento State and Boise State (3-3). The last time the Mustangs faced Reno was in 1970, when the Wolf Pack was defeated here 35-0.

Mustangs go to Reno with the University of Nevada this weekend for a 1 p.m. game home. They're playing ua at three games they won were at

The new carol king $319
the new bread album $319
the new loggings & messings $319
759 footbill (across from jordane)